STRONGER
from the
program evaluator perspective.
Drawing from his vast experiences of
working with youth, his belief in a higher
power, and his knowledge of socio-emotional
development, Potts has created a research
and evidence-based program that speaks to
the needs of youth in the 21st century.

For more information visit:
www.thepottsgroup.solutions

or contact us at:
Email: connect@thepottsgroup.solutions
Phone: 704-202-5120

STRONGER develops social and relational
skills, self-knowledge and bodily awareness,
and spiritual and emotional wellness. The
curriculum is refreshingly innovative with its
holistic pedagogical approach to teaching
young men how to overcome challenges by
tapping into their personal, familial and
community resources; how to set and attain
goals, and how to become physically and
emotionally fit. Building capacity in young
men to become agents of change in their
homes, schools, and communities is at the
core of STRONGER.
Taking a relational approach, Potts engages
the young men both individually and
collectively through his humor, passion, and
“tough love” strategy. The boys come for the
promise of energizing physical workouts, but
leave with a deep commitment to
transforming into the men they are destined
to be. STRONGER simply works.
Lisa R. Merriweather, Ph.D.,
Professor and Educational Consultant

Social Emotional
Support for Boys

Why Social Emotional Support?
Creating space for boys to build authentic
connections on school campuses is essential
for them to socially and emotionally engage
responsibly. In the Potts Group's 20 plus
years, of working with young men we have
discovered that many young men make poor
choices because they have adopted
inappropriate ideologies of manhood. As a
result some young men adopt destructive
habits as a form of manhood and ultimately
destroy themselves and their community.
In the book Breakthrough Principals:
A Step-by-Step Guide to Building Stronger
Schools. Wiley writes “Weaving socialemotional learning and personal development
into academic programs is important so that
students, staﬀ, and families recognize how
these skills support academic achievement.
These structures ensure the school moves
beyond positive intentions toward concrete
supports and systems that ensure no student
is forgotten or overlooked.”
STRONGER oﬀers schools a concert support
system to help your male scholars socially and
emotionally thrive.

Point of View
STRONGER from a parent’s point of view:

STRONGER is a school based social
emotional support community for boys.
Boys enrolled in STRONGER will grow in
Self-awareness, empathy, teamwork, and
responsible decision-making.
STRONGER Components:
•

STRONGER Curriculum

•

Physical Fitness

•

Restorative Justice

•

Supporter Development

•

Trauma Informed Mentoring
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“I liked it because I got to do something other
than sitting home. I began looking forward to the
program, and accepting leadership roles like
being a helper when necessary.”

